
Walker Styles & How to Choose Walkers 
Information on different walker styles to help you choose them. We’re going to go through different 
walker styles & how to choose walkers. 

Walker Styles & How to Choose Walkers 
  

We are going to talk about all the different walker styles and the different features of each and every 
one. We hope you will have more knowledge on this walker so you can figure out which one is going 
to be best for you. There are many different walkers and walker accessories out there and we’ll show 
you why they are shaped differently and help you decide what you need. 

  

Feather Lite Walkers 
  

 

For Walker users that have little strength a feather lite walker is right for you. With the many different 
walker styles having a feather lite walker doesn’t need to be the only feature your walker can have, in 
fact many of these features our combined to have a 2 in one walker. Keep that in mind as you look, 
but feather light walkers are a great walker style. 

  

Folding Walkers 
  

 

http://www.ocelco.com/store/pc/Drive-Feather-Light-Push-Palm-Release-Walker-with-5-Wheels-346p13958.htm
http://www.ocelco.com/store/pc/Deluxe-Folding-Walker-One-Button-Adult-346p3804.htm


For easy portability with your walkers you’re going to need a folding walker. Folding walkers make it 
easy to pack up and go just by folding up your walker, putting it in your car, and taking it where you 
need it. Folding walker styles are very popular and close to a necessity if you have a smaller vehicle 
and need to transport your walker. 

  

Knee Walkers 
  

  

 

  

Knee walkers styles are also very popular and most of this style of walker come with the folding option 
standard. Easily transported, this walker has many other features. They are ideal for recovering from 
a foot surgery, breaks, sprains, amputations, and even foot ulcers. 

  

Specialty walkers 
  

 

There are also many different styles of specialty walkers. Some walkers have special features like 
fitting around your toilet, cane side, folds specially, and special seats. There are many other special 
styles so be sure to take a look at them all. 

 

http://www.walkingaids4less.com/store/pc/Specialty-Walkers-c170.htm
http://www.walkingaids4less.com/store/pc/Specialty-Walkers-c170.htm
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